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Abstract
Background: To use a quantitative approach to examine the effects of family interventions on physical activity (PA) and sedentary behavior (SB) in children
aged 2.5-12 years.

Methods: PubMed, OVID, Web of Science, and others were searched from their inception to May 2020. Intervention studies that examined the effects of family
interventions on PA among children aged 2.5-12 years were included in this meta-analysis. Lastly, subgroup analyses were conducted to examine the potential
modifying effects of family intervention’s characteristics and study quality.

Results: Eleven articles met the inclusion criteria for this review. Studies investigated a range of PA outcomes, including moderate-to-vigorous PA (MVPA), total
PA (TPA), daily steps, and SB levels. Meta-analysis showed that family intervention had a signi�cant effect on PA [standardized mean difference (SMD)=0.10;
95%CI=0.01, 0.19], especially for daily steps [weight means difference (WMD)=1,006; 95%CI=209, 1,803], but not for SB (WMD=-0.38; 95%CI=-7.21, 6.46).
Subgroup analyses indicated the improvements in PA occurred when children were 6-12 years old, intervention focused on PA only, intervention duration ≤ 10
weeks, and “low risk of bias” study performed.

Conclusions: Family intervention may be a promising way to promote children’s PA levels, especially for daily steps.

Trial registration: Meta-analysis protocol was registered on PROSPERO: CRD42020193667.

Background
Physical activity (PA) is a key factor in children's physical and mental health development [1–3], playing a crucial role in bone development [4, 5], motor ability
development [6], and self-esteem cultivation [7, 8]. Previous studies have shown that a low PA level and high sedentary behavior (SB) level lead to poor health
[9], increase the risk of obesity [10] and coronary heart disease [11] from childhood to adolescence, and raise the risk of PA de�ciency in adulthood [12, 13].
However, with advances in technology, automated household appliances and convenient ways of tra�c have led to a decline in PA and an increase in SB [14].
Eighty percent of the world's children do not meet the PA recommendation from the World Health Organization [15]. Therefore, identifying the effective ways to
promote children's PA levels has great public health signi�cance.

The family-centered intervention model is designed to interact, purposefully and systematically, with participants and their family members in family settings,
to help prevent and respond to a variety of physical and mental health problems [16]. Potential mechanisms of intervention effectiveness include the construct
of familial or parental social support, the theoretical and practical guidance of PA and SB to families, the technical and logistical support for parents and
children activities, and the role modeling and supervision of parents. Family System Theory also believes that the PA and SB behaviors of family members
in�uence each other [17], and parental involvement is crucial in supporting and managing children's related behaviors (PA, SB, diet, screen time, sleep) [18–22].
Based on the Family System Theory, some scholars tried to apply family intervention in the �eld of PA promotion in children [23–25]. Of them, some studies
found that family interventions can have a signi�cant effect on increasing children's PA and decreasing SB levels [26–28], but in other studies the positive
effect was not observed [29–32]. In recent years, although previous qualitative reviews examined the effects of the family intervention on PA and SB levels in
children [22, 33] no quantitative review based on experimental studies has been conducted. Therefore, this study aims to identify the effects of family
interventions on PA and SB levels in children aged 2–12 years, by using meta-analytic approach. Findings of this study will provide a reference for children's
health care work.

Methods

Protocol and Registration
This research program has been registered on the PROSPERO System Evaluation Registration Platform, registration number: CRD42020193667. This study
has been reported according to the preferred reporting items for systematic reviews and meta-analyses (PRISMA) guidelines [34].

Data Sources and Search Strategy
Studies were identi�ed by structured database searching from inception until May 2020. Studies were gathered using the following databases: PubMed, OVID,
Web of Science, Scopus, and China National Knowledge Internet (CNKI). The following search strings were employed:

1) Participants: "child*", "preschool", "kindergar*", "pediatric", "young child*", "schoolage*", "nursery school*", "primary school*", "grade school*", "elementary
school", "school*", "elementary student*", etc.

2) Interventions: "intervention", "health promotion", "family", "family-based", "parent*", "parent-based", "home-based", "mother*", "father*", "primary care giver*",
"preventi*", "behavio*", "behavior Change*", "treatment", "methods", etc.

3) Outcome: "physical activity", "exercise*", "sport*", "healthy lifestyle*", "activit*", "inactivit*", "step", etc.

4) Study design: search words include "random*", "control*", "trial", "comparison", "RCT (randomized controlled trials)", etc.

The same terms were searched by “OR”, different terms were searched by “AND”. Then I browsed the references in the retrieved documents and conducted a
manual retrieval, and supplemented the missing documents in the retrieval process.

Inclusion and Exclusion Criteria
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Inclusion criteria: 1) Participants: children aged 2.5–12 years, basing on PubMed MeSH term de�nition of preschoolers (2–5 years) and children (6–12 years);
2) Interventions: family Interventions (e.g., intervene in the family, intervene with parents); 3) Outcomes: indicators include PA (including any intensities PA or
steps) and SB levels; 4) Study design: randomized controlled trials (RCT) or clinical controlled trials (CCT); 5) published in peer-review journals; 6) written in
English or Chinese.

Exclusion criteria: 1) studies were review article; 2) studies were missing data of PA level as an outcome; 3) participants had physical diseases or dyskinesia;
4) publications from the same project with relatively small sample size.

Data Extraction and Management
Two authors (TH and ZH) and trained research assistant separately categorized all articles and extracted data. Disagreements were resolved through
discussion until there was 100% agreement. We extracted the following information: 1) studies characteristics (e.g., title, authors, publication year); 2)
participants characteristics [e.g., age, body mass index(BMI), sample size]; 3) measuring methods and outcomes; 4) types of interventions; 5) intervention
focus; 6) intervention duration; and 7) the mean and standard deviation values of pre- to post-intervention differences between treatment and control groups.
If there were multiple results of the same study (e.g., report both any intensities PA and steps), their data were considered as independent study for data
analysis. In the case of missing data, this information was requested from the authors a minimum of three times over 4 weeks.

Risk of Bias and Quality Assessment
Risk assessment was carried out using the Cochrane Risk of Bias tool [35]. The evaluation included 1) Random sequence generation, 2) Allocation
concealment, 3) Blinding of personnel, 4) Blinding of outcome assessment, 5) Incomplete outcome data, 6) Selective reporting, and 7) Other bias. The
evaluation criteria are as follows: the “√” judgment is a low risk of bias, the “×” judgment is a high risk of bias, and the “?” judgment is an unclear risk of bias.
Each study was based on an overall assessment of seven items, with a rating of high, moderate, and low risk. Two authors (TH and ZH) and trained research
assistant separately estimate and cross-audit all articles using uni�ed standards. Disagreements were resolved through discussion until there was 100%
agreement. Statistical charts of risk bias were generated by RevMan 5.3 software.

Statistical Analysis
In this review, a random-effect model was used for meta-analysis of the included studies, and STATA was used for analysis. The main analysis processes
included forest map analysis, heterogeneity test, and subgroup analysis. Statistical analysis of data from different units was performed using a 95%
con�dence interval (95%CI) standardized mean difference (SMD). The values of the effect size were quanti�ed as large (≥ 0.8 SMD), medium (0.5 SMD - <0.8
SMD), small (0.2 SMD - <0.5 SMD), or non-signi�cant (< 0.2 SMD) [36]. The weight means difference (WMD) of 95%CI was used for statistical analysis of data
of the same unit. P < 0.05 was regarded as a signi�cant difference. Depending on the characteristics of included studies, the subgroup analysis was
conducted by outcomes, age, BMI, types of intervention, contents of intervention, intervention duration, measuring methods, and study quality to test whether
there were differences in the effects among different subgroups.

I2 statistics were used to test the between-study heterogeneity. When I2 < 25%, 25% - < 50%, 50% - <75% and ≥ 75% [37], it was de�ned as very low, low,
moderate, and high heterogeneity, respectively. Publication bias was examined by the Egger’s test. Sensitivity analysis was conducted to test the robustness of
the results, by replacing the �xed-effects model with the random-effects model and removing one study at a time to test whether a single study signi�cantly
modi�ed the pooled effect.

Results
Study Selection

A total of 1596 articles were searched from each database, 1585 articles were excluded according to the inclusion and exclusion criteria. Finally, 11 articles
were included in this study [31, 38–47]. (Fig. 1)

Study Characteristics

All of included studies were published in 2012 or later, among which 7 were published in 2015 or later. Of them, 4 studies from Australia [38, 40, 45, 46], 3 from
the United States [31, 42, 44]. The United Kingdom [47], Germany [43], Finland [41], Norway and Sweden [39] each have one study. The included studies
consisted of 10 RCTs [31, 38–41, 43–47] and 1 CCT [42], with a total of 955 participants in the treatment group and 931 participants in the control group. Five
of the included studies [31, 38, 39, 42, 44] only used theory interventions, including PA knowledge education, health behavior lectures, PA counseling services,
interviews, and telephone return visits. One of the included studies [41] only used behavior interventions in the form of speci�c activity tasks or activity classes
that parents and children participated in together. In addition, 5 of the included studies [40, 43, 45–47] used both theory and behavior interventions. Most
interventions included in this review targeted more than one health behavior, and intervention focus were categorized as “PA only” and “included other
behavior”. Intervention focus, “PA only”, focuses only on PA improvement during the intervention, not other health behaviors. “Included other behavior” focuses
not only on PA but also on the improvement of other health behaviors (e.g. diet, sleep, screen time). (Table 1)
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Table 1
Characteristics results of a meta-analysis on the family intervention on PA and SB in children aged 2.5–12 years.

Author Year of

Publication

Study
Location

Age

Mean 
± SD

BMI Sample Scheme
C

Scheme T Focus
T 3

Intervention
Duration

Outco

T C Theory
1

Behavior
2

PA In
O

Jared [44] 2019 USA 3.6 ± 
1.0

Overweight/Obesity 47 58 Daily
PA

√     √ 6 mo MVPA

Yoong [38] 2019 AUT 4.3 ± 
0.5 T

4.5 ± 
0.6 C

Normal 37 37 Daily
PA

√     √ 3 mo MVPA
TPA

Philip [45] 2019 AUT 4–12 Normal 74 79 Daily
PA

√ √ √   2 mo Daily
steps

Laukkanen
[39]

2017 NOR &

SWE

6.09 
± 
1.17 T

6.5 ± 
1.11 C

Normal 44 47 Daily
PA

√   √   6 mo MVPA
SB

Skouteris
[40]

2015 AUT 2.7 ± 
0.56 T

2.8 ± 
0.60 C

Normal 71 79 Daily
PA

√ √   √ 10 we MVPA
SB

Pipsa [41] 2015 FIN 6.5 ± 
0.5 T

6.5 ± 
0.5 C

Normal 86 89 Daily
PA

  √ √   7 we MVPA
SB

Adam [46] 2015 AUT 7.7 ± 
2.5

Normal 23 22 Daily
PA

√ √   √ 7 we Daily
steps

Robert [42] 2014 USA 8.7 ± 
1.4

Overweight/Obesity 13 14 MIG 5 √   √   12 we Daily
steps,
SB

Freia [43] 2013 GER 5.0 ± 
0.2

Normal 433 376 Daily
PA

√ √ √   12 mo MVPA
SB

Russell
[47]

2013 UK 6–8 Normal 25 23 Daily
PA

√ √   √ 8 we MVPA

Truls [31] 2012 USA 3.06 
± 1.0

Normal 102 107 Daily
PA

√     √ 8 mo MVPA
SB

MVPA: Moderate-to-Vigorous physical activity; TPA: total physical activity; SB: sedentary behavior. T treatment group, C control group; “mo” month, “we” week
interventions, including lectures on health behavior education, face to face counsel and various forms PA knowledge education; 2 Behavior intervention, inclu
activity courses or tasks, and intervention measures to complete behavioral tasks; 3 Intervention focus were divided into intervention PA only and included oth
screen time, a healthy diet (increasing the intake of vegetables, fruits, and water, avoiding the intake of junk food, etc.), promoting high-quality sleep, and supp
parenting. 4 The measuring method of accelerometer and pedometer is an objective measurement, while the questionnaire is a subjective measurement. 5 “M
intervention group to hand out manuals only. Accelerometers include Actigragh, Kersh Health, Triaxial, and Hookie

 
Risk of Bias
Of the 11 articles, 6 articles [38, 40, 41, 43, 45, 46] were classi�ed as low risk, 2 articles [31, 47] were classi�ed as moderate risk, and 3 articles [39, 42, 44] were
classi�ed as high risk. All included studies were non-selective and the integrity of the data results was described in detail. More than half of all articles
described randomization, allocation concealment, and blind implementation. (Figs. 2 and 3).

Green: low risk of bias; yellow: unclear risk of bias; red: high risk of bias.

Results of Meta-analysis

The Results of PA
Meta-analysis of 11 included studies was revealed that family intervention had a signi�cant effect on the improvement of PA in children aged 2.5–12 years
(SMD = 0.10; 95%CI = 0.01, 0.19). Also, no signi�cant heterogeneity was observed across included studies (I2 = 0%, P = 0.52) (Fig. 4). Publication bias was also
not observed with Egger's test (P = 0.11, 95%CI=-0.24, 2.08).
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Subgroup analysis results showed that subgroups of “daily steps” (WMD = 1,006; 95%CI = 209, 1,803), the “≥6 years” (SMD = 0.24; 95%CI = 0.04, 0.45),
intervention focus “PA only” (SMD = 0.16; 95%CI = 0.01–0.30), intervention duration “≤ 10 weeks” (SMD = 0.25; 95%CI = 0.09, 0.41), and “low risk of bias”
(SMD = 0.13; 95%CI = 0.02, 0.23) have signi�cant effect in PA promotion. (Table 2).

 

 

Yoong-MVPA; Yoong2-TPA.

Table 2
Subgroup analysis of the effect of the family intervention on PA.

Subgroup Potential modi�ers No. of studies Effect size (95%CI) Heterogeneity

All studies   11 0.10 (0.01, 0.19) I²=0%, P = 0.52

Outcomes 1 MVPA 8 0.43 (-1.19, 2.04) I²=19.6%, P = 0.27

TPA 1 ———— ——

Daily steps 3 1006 (209, 1803) I²=0%, P = 0.86

Age 2 < 6 years 5 0.05 (-0.06, 0.15) I²=0%, P = 0.56

≥ 6 years 5 0.24 (0.04, 0.46) I²=0%, P = 0.71

BMI Normal 9 0.09 (-0.003, 0.19) I²=0%, P = 0.53

Overweight/Obesity 2 0.28 (-0.11, 0.67) I²=11.6%, P = 0.29

Types of intervention Theory 5 0.02 (-0.13, 0.27) I²=16.4%, P = 0.31

Behavior 1 ———— ——

Theory plus behavior 5 0.10 (-0.02, 0.21) I²=0%, P = 0.74

Intervention focus PA only 5 0.16 (0.01, 0.30) I²=20.6%, P = 0.28

PA plus others 6 0.06 (-0.10, 0.22) I²=0%, P = 0.59

Intervention duration > 10 we 7 0.08 (-0.04, 0.19) I²=7.5%, P = 0.37

≤ 10 we 4 0.22 (0.02, 0.41) I²=0%, P = 0.84

Measuring methods Subjective 2 0.15 (-0.10, 0.39) I²=0%, P = 0.86

Objective 9 0.11 (-0.004, 0.22) I²=9.5%, P = 0.36

Risk of bias Low risk 6 0.13 (0.02, 0.23) I²=0%, P = 0.62

Moderate risk 2 -0.11 (-0.35, 0.14) I²=0%, P = 0.43

High risk 3 0.19 (-0.08, 0.45) I²=0%, P = 0.44

1 The subgroup of outcomes units were the same, and WMD statistics were used, SMD was used for all the other subgroup except the outcomes subgroup.
Yoong [38] contained two outcomes [MVPA and light PA(LPA)], so the total number of outcomes subgroups was 12; 2 philip [40] is not divided into age
subgroup because of participants were 4–12 years old.

The Results of SB
Meta-analysis of 6 included studies was revealed that family intervention had no signi�cant effect on the improvement of SB outcome in children aged 2.5–
12 years (WMD=-0.38; 95%CI=-7.21, 6.46) (Fig. 5). There was no signi�cant difference in all subgroups. Also noteworthy was the fact that no signi�cant
heterogeneity was observed (I2 = 0%, P = 0.82) (Table 3). Publication bias was also not observed with Egger's test (P = 0.72, 95%CI=-1.36, 1.80).
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Table 3
Subgroup analysis of the effect of the family intervention on SB.

Subgroup Potential modi�ers No. of studies WMD (min/day) (95%CI) Heterogeneity

All studies   6 -0.38 (-7.21, 6.46) I²=0%, P = 0.82

Age < 6 years 3 -0.46 (-7.76, 6.84) I²=6%, P = 0.35

≥ 6 years 3 0.23 (-19.15, 19.61) I²=0%, P = 0.97

BMI Normal 5 -0.37 (-7.22, 6.49) I²=0%, P = 0.70

Overweight/Obesity 1 ———— ——

Types of intervention Theory 3 -0.004 (-17.73, 17.74) I²=0%, P = 0.97

Behavior 1 ———— ——

Theory plus behavior 2 -0.32 (-7.99, 7.34) I²=52.7%, P = 0.15

Intervention focus PA only 4 -3.30 (-11.62, 5.01) I²=0%, P = 0.98

PA plus others 2 5.71 (-6.28, 17.70) I²=0%, P = 0.48

Intervention duration > 10 weeks 4 -3.23 (-11.40, 4.94) I²=0%, P = 0.97

≤ 10 weeks 2 6.27 (-6.20, 18.73) I²=0%, P = 0.52

Measuring methods Subjective 2 7.94 (-5.71, 21.58) I²=0%, P = 0.80

Objective 4 -3.16 (-11.05, 4.73) I²=0%, P = 0.97

Risk of bias Low risk 3 -0.44 (-7.85, 6.96) I²=6.1%, P = 0.35

Moderate risk 1 ———— ——

High risk 2 2.25 (-24.08, 28.58) I²=0%, P = 0.91

Sensitivity Analysis
Two sensitivity analyses were performed to test the robustness of our results: (1) the �ndings were consistent when the �xed-effects model was replaced by
the random-effects model; and (2) the results indicated no single study to be signi�cantly modi�ed by the overall trend by removing one study from the meta-
analysis each time.

Discussion
Overall Effect of Family Intervention

This study aimed to quantitatively examine the effect of family interventions on the PA and SB in children aged 2.5–12 years by synthesizing the available
literature in this �eld of inquiry. Through the combined 11 studies included, we found that family intervention could effectively improve the PA of children aged
2.5–12 years, especially for daily steps, but there was no obvious effect on SB.

Comparison with the Findings from Previous Reviews

Findings of this study indicated that family interventions have a positive effect on PA in children aged 2.5–12 years and our study is therefore a valuable
extension of two published systematic reviews and meta-analysis [48, 49]. A meta-analysis provides evidence that school-based interventions can be effective
in increasing PA enjoyment in children [48]. Jane’s [49] meta-analysis, based on school and family interventions, found that family interventions (involving
children and parents) had better PA improvement than school interventions (only children). On this basis, when our study concentrate on family interventions,
it still found that a signi�cant intervention effect on PA in children. This study may provide additional information and be valuable contribution to this area of
inquiry from family intervention and PA.

Indeed, a growing body of evidence has shown the bene�ts of intervention on children’s PA [47, 48], however, which index of PA is more sensitive to family
intervention remains unclear. Among children previous reviews suggested that neither active play interventions [50] nor school-based interventions [51] have
an effect on moderate-to-vigorous PA (MVPA). In accord with previous studies, �ndings from our study align with the previous points indicating that family
interventions have no effects on MVPA. However, we found that family interventions signi�cantly improved the children's daily step of 1,006 steps per day.
Among previous reviews suggested that positive relationships between daily steps and physical �tness were observed [52]. Daily steps is an excellent
indicator of health-related outcomes [53, 54]. Some studies suggested converting MVPA to steps because daily steps were easier to recognize generally[55].
The reason why our �ndings have no signi�cant improvement on MVPA but improve daily steps may be the increased activity comes from LPA, not MVPA.
Although PA guideline recommended to engage in su�cient MVPA to obtain health bene�ts from PA [56], previous reviews revealed that engaging in more LPA
is also good for children's health [57, 58]. Therefore, we cannot ignore the potential health effects from family interventions to enhance LPA.

Nevertheless, the results of our review showed that family intervention had no signi�cant effect on SB in children aged 2.5–12 years. It is a disappointing
outcome for public health practitioners and researchers who consider the family a promising setting for interventions [17]. Previous school-based [51] or
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classroom-based [59] interventions have also been ineffective for SB. In general, family interventions design may focus more on PA logically not SB. Future
research should consider the differences and concerns between PA and SB in study design.

Analysis of In�uencing Factors

The result of subgroup analysis expressed that family interventions were more effective in increasing PA levels in certain subgroups, for example, intervention
focus “PA only”, “low risk of bias”. In addition, our review showed that age may be one of the factors in�uencing the effectiveness of family interventions. How
do these �ndings compare to those of other published studies? A number of studies focused on preschool children found no changes in PA and SB following
PA interventions [60, 61]. However in this study, family intervention had a signi�cant effect on PA in children aged 6–12 years. With the growth and cognitive
development, the cognitive ability of school-age children (6–12 years old) was better than that of preschool children [62], and they also had a better
understanding of family intervention and PA. At this time, parents could set a good example, or they live in a PA positive family, which can had a profound
effect on a child's PA. Therefore, well-designed and targeted RCTs were needed for children of other ages in the future.

The study also demonstrated that intervention duration affect the effectiveness of family interventions. Intervention duration were categorized as “> 10 weeks”
and “≤ 10 weeks” based on characteristics of included studies. It was found that interventions less than 10 weeks may have a more signi�cant impact on PA
improvement. The short-term (≤ 10 weeks) intervention effects may be attributed to the curiosity of the participants in the early stages of the intervention, and
they are willing to participate in the implementation [63]. Over time, the decline in the interest and compliance of the participants led to the intervention effect
not being maintained.

Strength and Limitations

This study has demonstrated several strengths. First, to the best of our knowledge, this is the �rst meta-analysis to quantitatively examine the effect of family
interventions on PA in children aged 2.5–12 years, which provides additional insight in the �eld of family interventions and PA. Second, the meta-analysis is
based on data from controlled trials studies regarded as a study design that substantially reduces selection bias and has a good comparability.

There were also some limitations in this study. First, most of the included studies was distributed in developed countries, so the research results were not
widely representative. However, this study has included as much as possible the latest and most comprehensive research related to this proposition. Second,
the family intervention programs (focus, means, duration) varied across included studies, which may lead to estimation bias of the overall effect. However,
sensitivity analysis showed that the reduction of any one of the included studies did not signi�cantly affect the combined results of this study.

Conclusions
In summary, �ndings from this meta-analysis that family intervention can effectively improve PA of children aged 2.5–12 years, especially daily steps, but has
no obvious effect on SB. Considering that family members engage in physical activity together is safe, meaningful, and effective for not only promoting the
relationship between parents and children but also development of good habits, we should encourage family members to take up physical exercise together.
Future studies should focus on considering the different characteristics of preschoolers and school-age children, exploring the optimal combination of
interventions focus, means, and duration.
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Figure 1

Article selection �ow chart for the meta-analysis.
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Figure 1

Article selection �ow chart for the meta-analysis.

Figure 2

Risk of bias graph: each risk of bias item presented as percentages.
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Figure 2

Risk of bias graph: each risk of bias item presented as percentages.

Figure 3

Risk of bias of included studies. Green: low risk of bias; yellow: unclear risk of bias; red: high risk of bias.
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Figure 3

Risk of bias of included studies. Green: low risk of bias; yellow: unclear risk of bias; red: high risk of bias.
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Figure 4

Forest plot of family intervention on PA in children aged 2.5-12 years. Yoong-MVPA; Yoong2-TPA.
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Figure 5

Forest plot of family intervention on SB in children aged 2.5-12 years.
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Forest plot of family intervention on SB in children aged 2.5-12 years.
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